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From ideas for your Bake-off Challenge Cakes, to how to make your own 
bunting and tune into the National Care Group Big Garden Party playlist, 
we have prepared this activity sheet to help you get ready for your Frontline 
Workers Day party on Monday 5 July.

Ideas for everyone to get involved

Love Heart Cupcakes

Make your own bunting Hey DJ! Play those tunes Draw your Frontline Hero

Queen of Hearts Jam Tarts Big Garden Party Punch



It could be as easy as making simple cupcakes, iced with love heart sweets.

SHOPPING LIST
Ingredients (makes approximately 12):
200g unsalted butter, softened
200g golden caster sugar
3 medium free-range eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract
200g self-raising flour
1-2 tbsp milk
For the icing
160g unsalted butter, softened
300g icing sugar
1 tbsp milk
1 tsp vanilla extract
Decoration:
1 packet of Swizzles Love Hearts
1 packet of cupcake paper cases

Love Heart Cupcakes Recipe  

METHOD
• Pre-heat oven to gas mark 4, 180c/160c 

(fan oven). Line a 12 hole cupcake tin with 
paper cases. 

• Whisk the butter and sugar together with 
an electric whisk until light and fluffy

• Add the eggs one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Add the vanilla es-
sence and give a quick beat to ensure its 
combined. 

• Slowly fold in the flour and just enough 
milk to make a thick and smooth batter.

• Divide the batter between the cupcake 
cases.

• Bake for 20-22 minutes or until a skewer 
comes out of the cake clean. Remove from 
cake tin and cool on a wire tray.

• To make the buttercream icing, put all 
ingredients into a bowl and beat with an 
electric mixer until pale and fluffy. Top the 
cupcakes smoothly and evenly.



SHOPPING LIST

Ingredients – makes between 6-9 tarts

230g plain flour

120g butter, chilled and cut 

into small cubes

2 tablespoons of cold water

Some flour for dusting

A jar of strawberry or raspberry jam

Some caster sugar for sprinkling 

Queen of Hearts Jam Tarts recipe   

METHOD
• Sieve the flour into a large mixing bowl, add the 

butter and rub it in using your fingertips until the 
mixture looks like fine breadcrumbs.

• Use a knife to mix in the water, a little at a time 
stirring with the knife until the mixture comes 
together and you can form a ball with your hands.

• Wrap the pastry in a piece of clingfilm and put it in 
the fridge for 30 minutes – this will make it easier 
to roll out.

• Turn the oven on to 200°C/400°F/Gas Mark 6.
• Sprinkle the work surface and your rolling pin 

with a little flour and roll the pastry out to about 
¼ cm thick.

• Dip the cutter in flour then cut out as many circles 
as you can – you may need to gather the bits of 
pastry up and roll them out again to make 12 to 
18 circles. (Make sure you leave a little of the pas-
try scraps for the heart shaped pastry lids!) Once 
you have the desired amount of pastry cases, roll 
out the pastry scraps and cut out the required 
amount of hearts, using a mini heart shaped bis-
cuit/cookie cutter.

• Lay the rounds of pastry in the tart tin, which has 
been buttered or greased and press them gently 
into place. Prick the base of each tart once with a 
fork.

• Put the tart tray into the oven and bake for 6 
minutes until the pastry is very pale golden. Using 
oven gloves take the tray out of the oven.

• Carefully put 1 heaped teaspoon of jam into each 
tart, and then top them off with a pastry heart. 
Using oven gloves put the tray back into the oven 
for 6 minutes.



Make the NCG Big Garden Party Punch recipe 
Get ready to join the Executive Team for the National Toast at 1pm on 5 July by making 
our Big Garden Party Strawberry Punch! Freshly squeezed lemons team up with juicy 
strawberries for the perfect summer drink. It’s tart, sweet, and all-round refreshing! 

Be sure to strain the strawberry puree as you’ll get rid of seeds and excess pulp. 

SHOPPING LIST
• 200g caster sugar
• 1 1/2 litres of water
• 450g strawberries, trimmed and halved 
• 240ml freshly squeezed lemon juice, (about 10 lemons)
• Ice
• Mint leaves (optional)

METHOD
• In a small saucepan over medium heat, combine sugar and 240ml water. Bring to a 

simmer and stir until dissolved. Let cool. 
• In a blender, combine strawberries and 240ml water. Blend until pureed. Using a 

fine mesh strainer, strain puree and discard solids. 
• In a large pitcher, combine the syrup water, strawberry puree, lemon juice, and 

remaining water. Adjust with more water or lemon juice to taste. 
• Serve over ice with mint, if desired.

Make your Garden Party punch  



Make your own bunting
Fancy making some extra bunting for your garden party? Here is our guide to making 
easy bunting without doing any sewing!

What you need:
• Scraps of fabric
• A ball of string
• Pinking shears. Pinking shears create a zig-zag edge that does not require sewing. 
• Some fabric glue
• Cardboard
• Fabric pencil or marker

Step 1. Trace the triangle template onto a piece of cardboard. You can make the flag 
any size you wish to suit your fabric and design. Our template is 17cm wide x 18cm tall.
Step 2. Place your fabric face down on a flat surface. Carefully trace your template onto 
the fabric.
Step 3. Use the pinking shears to cut out the flags. 
Step 4. Cover your work surface with newspaper to protect it from any excess glue.
Step 5. Unwind approximately 1 metre of string from the ball and lay it flat on your 
work surface. Starting from the end of your string, leave a long enough piece to tie your 
bunting when hanging. Remember it is always easier to trim the string later than add 
extra.
Step 6. Place your first flag face down and lay the string on top. Put a line of glue along 
the string and fold over the top of your flag. Press firmly. 
Step 7. Repeat the above step with each flag. Be sure to leave an even space between 
each of your flags. If you don’t have a lot of flags, more space will give you a longer 
string of finished bunting. Or you can place the flags closer together for a fuller look.
Step 8. Continue until you have used all of your flags or until you have reached the 
desired length. As reference, 5 flags of this size is great for short bunting over a window 
or door. 10 - 15 flags will cover the length of a room.
Step 9. Trim the string and hang your bunting on 5 July! 



Make your own bunting
You can use this template to trace your flag



Hey DJ! 
Play the National Care Group playlist…  
We’ve created a special Big Garden Party playlist on Spotify especially for our Frontline 
Workers Day celebrations because it would be amazing if all our parties listened to the 
same music on the day.

You will find the list of tunes on the National Care Group profile on Spotify. For those who 
don’t already use it, Spotify is totally free to use and here’s our guide to getting started:

Visit the Spotify website and sign-up. We’d recommend signing up with Facebook if you 
have an account as it’ll make it easier to find and follow friends including National Care 
Group. You can see what they’re listening to and share songs with them.
1. Choose a subscription level. We recommend just using the free version. You have to pay 

for Spotify Premium which gives you access to more features, however there are often 
free trial offers which could be worth trying! 

2. Download and install the free Spotify application to your laptop, phone or tablet. There 
are versions for both iPhone/iPad and Android phones. Choose the one that’s easiest to 
play music at your service. 

3. Sign into your account. Click on this link:
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1ll8JzpnyazlYRAO9l8J7d?si=0fad268d37c24bb1 
or cut and paste it into search on Spotify: 
open.spotify.com/playlist/1ll8JzpnyazlYRAO9l8J7d?si=0fad268d37c24bb1
4. Join in the fun and request a song! Leading up to the event, you can email hello@

nationalcaregroup.com to request additional songs to be added to the list BUT they 
have to be shiny, happy tunes that will get people dancing  



Draw a picture of a 
‘Frontline Worker Hero’ at your party 

Show your appreciation on Frontline Workers Day by drawing a picture of one of the 
Frontline Worker Heroes in your service. We’d love to see your creations and help give your 
support worker heroes the appreciation they deserve!

Please share your drawing with hello@nationalcaregroup.com if you take part.


